Abstract. To improve the heat dissipation efficiency of high-power LED light, an integrated high-power LED light with heat pipe structure is introduced. The LED chips and circuit are settled inside the heat pipe and are infiltrated into the insulated-working fluid. While the heat is generated from LED chips in the evaporator of the heat pipe, the thermal cycle is active. By the insulated-working fluid evaporating, the heat is transferred directly from the chips to the condenser, so as to reduce the temperature of the chips fleetly, improve the heat dissipation efficiency and life span. In addition, a flat integrated high-power LED light is made, and a contrast experiment is designed to test its heat dissipation. The insulated-working fluid chosen for the experiment is non-aqueous ethanol, and the filling rate is 60%. According to experimental result, with full power supplied, the temperature of the integrated LED light grew slower than the common high-power LED light. And the temperature is stabilized at 74℃, while the common light is over 100℃. It's proved that the integrated LED light with heat pipe structure has better performance in heat dissipation.
Introduction
As the fourth-generation light, LED has been widely applied in various fields. However, the heat dissipation is the bottleneck of high-power LED lights' development [1] . At present, the electro-optic efficiency of LED chips is only about 30%, and about 70% of the energy is converted into heat [2] . LED chips are high heat flux components, and the working temperature should be strictly controlled lower than 110℃ [3] . With the high integration density of the circuit and chips, the heat dissipation is great challenge for high-power LED light. Therefore, the heat dissipation of high-power LED light has been the focus of research in worldwide.
In recent years, some scholars have proposed a variety of solutions to improve the heat dissipation. In terms of heat generation, Huang xiaosheng [3] optimized the width between the chip units, and the electro-optical efficiency increased to 36.83% under certain conditions; However, the electro-optic efficiency is still low, and the contribution is limited to heat dissipation; In the heat transfer, some new substrate materials have been developed [4] [5] [6] . But, as the light has a variety of materials, it's can't achieve the ideal effect by improving one of them. In heat dissipation, some new radiators are made, such as the water-cooled radiator, the ion wind radiator and the heat pipe radiator [7] [8] [9] ; However, only when the heat is transferred to the radiator, improving the efficiency of the radiator is useful.
In this paper, an integrated LED light with heat pipe structure is introduced. The integrated LED light takes the heat directly from the chips to radiator by the thermal cycle of the heat pipe.
An Integrated LED Light with Heat Pipe Structure Light Structure and Implementation Plan
Heat pipe is the component with super thermal conductivity, which transfer heat by the phase change of working liquid. In this paper, the heat pipe structure is applied to the integrated LED light, the LED chips work at the evaporator of the transparent heat pipe and are infiltrated into the insulated-working fluid. When the light working, the thermal cycle of heat pipe is used to transfer heat quickly away from the chips and reduce the final working temperature of the chips.
The integrated LED light contains the luminous body and the radiator. In this paper, the flat glass heat pipe integrated LED light is used, and its schematic diagram is shown in Figure 1 . The luminous body is a flat glass cavity with heat pipe structure. In the structure, the luminous part with the LED chips is the evaporator, and the part connected with the radiator is the condenser of the heat pipe. In addition, a compensation chamber is designed at the condenser to store the insulated-working fluid. Two small valves are arranged on the compensation chamber, respectively for vacuum treatment and filling the insulated-working fluid. The walls of the flat heat pipe are composed of a glass substrate and a fluorescent film glass plate, and its cross-section diagram is shown in Figure 2 . The LED chips and circuit are arranged on the glass substrate, and a 2mm thick strip porous wick structure is sintered on the fluorescent film glass plate. To convey insulated-working fluid to the evaporator better, the shape of the porous wick structure is designed as shown in Figure 3 , where the blue dots represent the corresponding position of the LED chips on the glass substrate. When the glass substrate is fitted with the fluorescent film glass plate, the strip porous wick structure is spaced in the chips array, and every chip surrounded with the concave edge. Wherein, the gap between the strip porous wick structure forms the gas channel of the heat pipe structure. The radiator is an all-aluminum fin radiator. The base plate of the radiator is a part of the heat pipe's wall, so that the heat released by the gas liquefaction can be transmitted directly to the radiator, then be dissipated into the air.
Analysis of the Main Heat-Transfer Process
When the integrated LED light working, the procedure of heat transfer is:
(1) LED chips work and generate heat; (2) The heat is transferred from the chips to the surrounding insulated-working fluid cause temperature difference; (3) The insulated-working fluid gasifies after the temperature reach its boiling point; (4) The gas rushes to the condenser under the pressure of the cavity, and turns into liquid after releasing the heat; (5) The liquid is stored in compensation chamber and flows back to the evaporator under the capillary of the porous wick structure, then, another thermal cycle is begin. At the same time, the heat released by liquefaction is transferred to the radiator; (6) The heat on the radiator is released to air by convection.
In the integrated LED light, the higher the temperature of the chips, the faster the gasification of the liquid, and the faster the heat is transferred away. After achieving dynamic balance, the temperature will be stable. The main heat transfer mediums of the integrated LED light are LED chips, insulated-working fluid, radiator, and external air. So, the LED chips temperature [10] is:
where, ܴ is the total thermal resistance, ܶ is the air temperature, P is the thermoelectric power, ܴ ି is the thermal resistance between chips and the insulated-working fluid, ܴ ି is the thermal resistance between the insulated-working fluid and the radiator, ܴ ି is the thermal resistance between the radiator and the air. At present, the main heat transfer mediums of the common high-power LED light are LED chips, silver circuit, insulating layer, substrate, thermal silica, radiator, and external air [11] . The temperature of the common high-power LED light is:
' R is the total thermal resistance, ܴ ି is the thermal resistance between the LED chips and the silver circuit, ܴି is the thermal resistance between the silver circuit and the insulating layer, ܴ ି is the thermal resistance between the insulating layer and the substrate, ܴ ି௦ is the thermal resistance between the substrate and the thermal silica, ܴ ௦ି is the thermal resistance between thermal silica and the radiator, and ܴ ି is the thermal resistance between the radiator and the air.
With the above analysis, compared with the common LED light, the integrated LED light can greatly reduce the interfacial resistance. In addition, the thermal conductivity of the heat pipe is 110 times than that of the silver bar in the same size [12] . Therefore, the integrated LED light with heat pipe structure has better heat dissipation in theory.
Experimental Verification Experimental System
The experimental system consists of the DUT, the data acquisition part and the data analysis part.
The DUT includes two LED lights: one is the integrated LED light called light A, transferring heat by phase change of the insulating-working fluid. The insulating-working fluid is anhydrous ethanol, and the filling rate is 60%; The other one is light B with same parameter but not filled with liquid, mainly transferring heat by the materials of the light.
The data acquisition part includes the temperature acquisition equipment and the image acquisition equipment. The temperature acquisition equipment (Fluke TiS45) is used to collect the temperature changes of the lights; The image acquisition equipment is used to record the state changes of the insulated-working fluid.
The data analysis part is a computer. The collected data will be transferred to the computer for processing and analysis.
Experimental Process
Cleaning the surfaces of the two lights with medical alcohol before the experiment. For the light A, with full power supply, the state changes of the liquid and the temperature of the light is recorded by the data acquisition equipment. When the temperature fluctuates less than 0.2℃ in 10min, it is considered that the stable state is reached.
Under the same experimental conditions, the temperature of the light B is recorded by the temperature acquisition equipment. Because the high temperature will damage the performance and reliability of the chips largely, so the power is turned off after the temperature reaches 100℃.
Experimental Results and Analysis
The working temperature curve of the two LED lights is shown in Figure 4 as follows: Assume the time that the switch is turned on is 0 second. Before 240 seconds, the temperature of the two lights grew faster, but the growth rate of light A (about 0.223℃/s) is lower than that of light B (about 0.237℃/s).
After 240 seconds, the temperature of light A increases slower than before, and is stabilize at 74 ℃ after working 470 seconds. Comparatively, the temperature of light B presents continuous rise and reaches 100℃ after working 510 seconds.
The state changes of the insulated-working fluid in light A is shown in Figure 5 below: Figure 5 . The state changes of the insulated-working liquid.
At 0 seconds, LED chips of light A are lit. After 150 seconds, as the temperature rises gradually, there are small bubbles generated around the LED chips, as shown in Figure 5 (a). That's because the anhydrous ethanol has been gasified after being heated. With the number of bubbles increase, small bubbles begin to converge into large bubbles and move towards the condenser of the light, as shown in Figure 5 (b) . After 220 seconds, the bubbles begin to fill the entire gas channel, as shown in Figure 5 (c) above. And the temperature rise starts to slow down and goes to steady gradually. That is, a dynamic balance of heat is achieved between the generated by chips and the transferred by the anhydrous ethanol, which makes the surface temperature of the light A stabilized at 74℃.
In addition, the experimental results show that the designed porous wick structure has good performance to transmit insulated-working fluid to evaporator continuously.
Conclusion
An integrated LED light with heat pipe structure is designed and realized. The LED chips and circuit are settled inside the cavity of the transparent heat pipe. The LED chips work in the evaporator of the heat pipe and are infiltrated into the insulated-working fluid. The heat generated by LED chips is transferred by the thermal cycle of the heat pipe. It is proved by the contrast experiment with common LED light that the integrated LED light has better heat dissipation.
